Organized by: Department of Mechanical Engineering

One-week short term training programme

On

“CNC turning machine Programming & Operations”

From 17th to 23rd December - 2020

MAJOR TOPICS COVERED

- Understanding of CNC turning machine.
- Programming Concepts.
- Understanding G-Codes, M-Codes and functions.
- Writing part programme for turning operations.
- Hand on training of CNC turning machines.
- Work setup, Tool Setup, Tool offset.
- Practical on CNC Machine for turning operations.

Course Details:

Duration: 06 Days - 6 Hours per day

Theory: 3 Hours per day

Practical: 3 Hours per day

Total: 35 Hours

Mode of Training: In-person off-line

Batch Strength: 10 members (Maximum)

Course fee: ₹ 3000/-

Who can attend:

ITI, Diploma, Engineering Students & Technical Staff

Batches Starting from: 17-12-2020

Registration Link: [https://forms.gle/ZRDgbyLEmnBEyvs16](https://forms.gle/ZRDgbyLEmnBEyvs16)

For Online Payment: INDIAN BANK, Avalahalli Branch, SB Account Number: 21096732378, IFSC: ALLA0212019